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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD.JULY 19 1902.
iiiirmv TtnTT&K It was plain that the master-mechanlc ly I felt the «11 going «oft under tbo flag-men furlou», and not oven Bartlio-

e—hee^ 5Hek::5H“
Bartholomew walked sprloglly away, peaceful little creek ahead looked as who was chasing him out of pure ta- 

Bv Frank H. Si'FAkman. “ I took him in hero awocplng two yearn angry a» the Platte in April water, and price. . ,,, ,
ii o second month of thestriko, ago. lie ought to bo firing now, but the bottoms were a lake. *'1" 1j1® "'T ,**> * * ift

It '! ""umiof freight had been the union held him back; flmt'r why he Somewhere up the valley there had a half .,nd flng.-riiig the anvioualj ai 
a„d not a■ P° kd amokyonthe West hates them. He knows more about an been a cloudburst, for overhead the jumped through the * • 
moved; things looked engine now than half the lodge. They'd i sun was bright. The beaver was roar- ' roughest rldtng on '^k.mnthh
End. . HUDerintendent happened | better have let him in." said the master- : ing over its banks and the bridge was i the tics as a cushion tbat when theA •

The general supermin i | mochallic „riully. lle may bo the | out. Bartholomew screamed for brakes ; suddenly stuck her paws through an
to be with US w t! , vs •• said he, means of breaking their backs yet. If it looked as we were against it-and open switch we I»mncod against <

..you cant.handleo‘Vd better do 1» to 1 give him an engine and he runs it, ! hard. , root o l the cal, hke football.. I gr 1.1. I
nervously. W n Pacific.” I i'll never take him oil. union or no A soft track to stop on, a torrent of a brace with one Imiid and with ti c
turn oW tottgOdumbly ^ ^ I xtr|Ue „o strike." | storm water ahead, and ton hundred other reached instinctively across to

uu‘ 'It time was a fellow so orrat- •• I low old la that boy ï" 1 asked. thousand dollars worth of sila boumd Uu... ...»
coast at that . . • oa/vliorse “ Kicrhteen • and never a kith or a —not to mention equipment. throttle he held. . ..
to u‘at,|0utT had secured a big silk kin that 1 know of. Bartholomew Mu 1- 1 yelled at Bartholomew and motioned to shut him off he jerkot it^ wide
wired tlia|'h. y k \Ve were par- Urn," mused Neighbor, as the slight for him to jump; my conscience is clear open in spite of me, an ,
shipment tor Now tor . flgure moved across the Hat, " big on that point. The 44 was stumbling lighMnng in his eyo.
a‘\v ' had no ongineors, no flrmon, and name-small boy. Well, Bartholomew, along, trying, like a drunken man, to V" :uYm,"uink the tremendous

We hail no ts . The vou'H know something more by to-mor- bang to the rotten track. bard. I he tu.i ti ok tut
no motive P°*“r J: our men! wreck- row night about running an engine, or " Bartholomew!" 1 yelled ; but lie above at her back and leaped like t
strikers were poundin„ u , a whole lot less ; that's as it happens. | was head out and looking at his train, frightened horse. Aw
iug our trains, and giving wo^l lf u<‘ ' knl|i|, (fs your fault, Koed." ; while he jerked frantically at the air the yard, through the cinders, and
el it generaliy; that^s, 1 fellow He mean, that I was calling on him lever. I understood : the air wouldn't the tics. My teeth have .never been
not activity at that particular for men when he absolutely couldn't I work ; it never will on those old tubs the ......... since. Ita beljm »"
displayed his activity at tnatp produce them. when you need it. The sweat pushed engine, anyway, and since then 1 have
juncture still remains amy y. •• I heard once,” he went on, “ about out on me. 1 was thinking of how kept off. At the moment I
haps he had a grudge agam t tl , ^ uamed Bartholomuw being j much the silk would bring us after a vinced that the strain had been too
if so, lie to°ka,iatrel 'vin. ordinary rail- mixed up in a massacre. But I take bath in the Beaver. Bartholomew much that Bartholomew was
body on th” that o r struggle was it he mjt have been an older man than stuck to his levers like a man in a stg- crazy. He »at botmetng
read sense knew t'1»1 °ur|)^,1|^ until our Bartholomcw-nor his other name nal-tower, but every aecond brought u, roof and clinging to lus lcvc.s like
to keep clear ot ireig . . ., Mullen neither. 1 ilisreniembor closer to open water. Watching him, lobster.we got rid of our strike Anythmg'am wasn t Mullen nett . Mu|. . inteut only on saving his lirst train- But his strategy was dawning on me;
able or perishable was espooiallj un ust wn.n u was, nue heedless of saving his life-1 was really in fact he was pounding it into
welcome. , loaded “ Well don't sav I want to got the i a bit ashamed to jump. While I hesi- Even the shock and scare of leaving

But the stuff was docked and bov killed Neighbor,” 1 protested, fated, he somehow got the brakes to tlm track and tearing up the yard had
and consigned in our '»»» «" •• 7 ve leuty to an^'r for. I'm here set; the old 44 bucked like a bronco. not driven from Bartholomews nnn.ll,
knew it. After that, a refusal to carry 1 ™Itrai„B_wl.en there are any to It wasn't too soon. She checked her the most important feature of oursitu-
it would be like hoisting the white g, run . thatBurilcr enough for me. You train nobly at the last, but I saw no- at inn, which was, above everything, to
and that is something which no } 'J” ““j Bartholomew out on my ; thing could keep her from the drink, keep out of the imp of thr silk-tinfn.
flow on the West End. „ . , , ., I caught Bartholomew a terrific slap I felt every moment more mortified

••Turn it over to the Columbian, said “S’gE hl siow schedule and I'll and again I yelled ; then turning to the at my attempt to shut him off. Ihad 
the general superintendent, but U - , ,,, ium„ Carlv ; lliat's 1 gangway, I dropped into the soft mud done the trick of the woman who grabs
general superintendent was not looked B^ocado U th” stelkers don't on my side. The 44 hung low, and it the reins. It was even better to tear
f,n to on our division, llehadn tenough all «° can (to. “ some- was easv lighting. up the yard than to stop tor holey to
sand. Our bead was a lighter, and ho < » « ‘ e UU1» v n ’ Bartholomew sprang from his seat a smash into and scatter the silk over
gave tone to every man under“ , ' k iu nly crol,—the idea of put- i second later, but his blouse caught in the coal-chutes. Bartholomew s de-

“No," he thundered, bringing do n . ,,»• liov on a pilot engine to take | tlio teeth of the quadrant. He stooped cision was one of the traits which
j, . "not in a thousand years Well ng ■ ahead of that particular I quick as thought, and peeled the thing make the runner : instant perception
move it ourselves. Wire Montgomery, all the dang ms ^,ead of t hat pameutar quicaas ^ th'(>)| h,.was ,.ilMgllt coupled to instant resolve. The or
tho general manager, that we will take 1 t|p‘"'oMicsidcs From the minute the ] w ith Ills hands in the wristbands, and the dinary dub thinks what he should have
care of it. And wire him to ûre Crazy 1 . Mnn.md vards wo ponies of 11 tipped over the broken done to avoid disaster after it is all
hor^Eànd to do it right off." And be- stlk got mtoi the MeCloud .yar^b^ | ^traetft. over ; Bartholomew thought before,
fore the silk was turned over to us l>;wte> n ^ ^ belli a conn- I Cull as lie would, lie couldn't get On we bumped, across Irogs through
Crarvhorse was looking for another job. - eOficli ended in our running free. The pilot tipped int o the torrent switches, over splits and into target
It is the only case on record where a • ’. t| out freigl,t-housu. slowly : hut. losing her balance, the j rods, when—and this is the miracle ol
freight hustler was discharged lor get- ' tosùlb “4s that bv^morning we had ! 14 kicked her heels into the air like it all -the Kill got her fore-feet on a 
tinf business. . 1 r ' ,• ' ..." i. Consisted of i li "htnint;, and shot with a frightened split switch, made a contact, and aftei

There wore twelve car-loads; it was a now train t 1 * loaded with whuuzv plump into the creek, dragging - a slew or two like a bogged horse, she You w
in-nied for ssâ.000 a car; you can figure fourteen ^rjgemtor^rs ^aded with . ; swung up sweeten the rails again Sfi
liow far the title is wrong, but you novel urang s, . w is 'announced The head car stopped on the brink. [ tender and all. Bartholomew shut off „vi,ry

estimate the worry that stuff gave ^'at "^‘‘‘jk would lie I,eld for the pres- : Running across the track, I looked for I with an under cut 3va,h,0
It looked as Ing as • 1-. > . . oranges rushed through. I Bartholomew. He wasnt there; I up double and nailed her feet, wt splrsiory organa a

»vtb. I» fac V the WestETt'd at h^rt, Bright and early the refrigerator-train knew he must have gone down with lus airrightwliore she stood. “TS will convince ro
Sd1 aC<W oveï the amo'uni with a was run aowa to the ice-houses and engine. doTC ju3t J, Jl.if ac^sa " the yards, and
sceptical hostler. He maintained that | -n were, putte work te.  ̂ "close to* the tender, which jumped on to another track. It is he
the actual money value was a sH-U,H00- . with engine lb.'i. bung half submerged. I am a good bit only time I ever heard of its happening aonUu Kinaston.
Odd; but I give von the figures just as £ the I ■ b tho local and of a fish under water, but no sclf-re- anywhere but I was on the engine with „AMIlTos.g Mandrake Pills clue Hil-
thev went over the wire, and they arc Our p an vyaa to cancel tno iema would bo caught in that Bartholomew Mullen when it was done. lioi nk.-s
they went, ore run lum right out with the oranges. W" pealized to„ t|,e in- Folev choked his train the instant he The never failing medicine. Holloway's
right. »! f fu wiivn he sot in lie reported the 10.) yellow mud. 1 realizea, mm » r ... , f i^u,:,.,, \vc Corn Cure, romoves all kmdn uf corns, waWhat bothered us most was th.it the ® ti ^ knocked our stant I struck the water that I should saw our himl lights bobbing. etc.;even the most difficult m remove can
strikers had the tip almost as soon as had spru g * h ive dived on the up-stream side. The climbed down and ran back. He had withstand this wonderful remedy.
....i hid it Having friends on every scheme into a cockmi . fnrront took me awav whirling; when stopped just where he should have pale sickly children should useroadt the country, they know as much I cam" up for air I was fifty feet below stood if I should of shut off. Bartholo-
about our business as we ourselves, m tlie rounanoui». tbo tll0 |)icl., I fdt it was all up with Bar- mew ran to tho switch to examine it. 1 he dre0 ana should beexpefied from the system.
The minute it was announced that we u, desneration tholomcw as I scrambled out ; but to contact light, green, still burned like The great demand for a piMjisnt, safe »ml
should move the silk they were after V-t my amazement, as I shook my eyes a false beacon l and lucky it d.d for it ^«ÏS
u. It was a defiance, a last one. If n Mullen on it with the 44, open, the train crew were running showed the switch had been tampered XVbConeuniDtlve Syrup fils a purely Veg

conld move freight—for wo were al- Bartholomew Mullen o forward and there stood Bartholomew with and exonerated Bartholomew otable Compound.and acte prommly and mag-alter a fashion and put McCurdy to tad^or No. - to- ^aLe me looking at the Mullen completely The attempt
night, responae * g first out • refr#«*rators. When I got to him he of the strikers to spill the silk right p^atabiti ih»t a child will not rt-fuae it. andis

, We were running first in, nrst out , rtir^tieivu. . = dra ped in in the vards had only made the reputa- put at ft price that will not exclude tbo poork°St ewart, the leader of tho local con- but we t-k e-are to alwmys ave some- expiât .ed to me bowjmwas dragged^,, tothejardsja o ^ ?ronl lu LneU.a
tingent!together with 1.1s followers, got Indy tor l ™ - * Mouse under water to gc, free. utes later the million-dollar tratn was
after me at once. ‘"u wrJ s o'eïock I looked into the The surprise is, how little fuss men turned over to the eastern division to

“You don’t show much sense, lteed, It was 8 o el c ft t—tll0 only mako about such things when they are wrestle with, and we breathed, all of us,
sud be. “You fellows here are break- : locomotive state . . Mullen, busy. It took only five minutes for the a good bit easier.
ingvour necks to got things moving, ™an m_8-™ïv bnsv md^iing the 44. He conductor to hunt up a coil of wire and Bartholomew- Mullen, novv a jiassen-
and when this strike's over if our boys He was .try - I and the old tub a sounder for me, and by the time lie ger runner, who ranks with Kennedy
ask for your discharge they'll get it. had good steam on , d t got forward with it Bartholomew was and Jack Moore and Eoley and George
This road can't run "without our en- ”aa W,“g0^!' w!s homely ; she half-way up a telegraph-pole to he p Sinclair himself, got a perte,ml letter
gineers. We're going to beat you. If 4 he 11 was old, tholomew Mullen me cut in on a live wire. Fast as could from too general manager compliment 
you dare trv to move this stuff we 11 was nekoty , b ■ ,ls deferent i- I rigged a pony, and began calling the ing him on his pretty wit ; and he was
have your scalp when it’s over. Yon U ^'’Es if si e had a spick-span, McCloud dispatcher. It was rocky good enough to say nothing whatever
never eet your silk to Zanesville, I 11 lll> as V s,,t; . , nnil-racer. send, but after no end of pounding I about mine.
promise you that. And if you ditch it sP£®r-dv.ver, tal^ ' „ut in got him and gave orders for the wreck- ! We registered that night and^ went
and make a SI,0(10,OIK) loss, you 11 get dl^ Bartholomew wasn’t much; ing gang and for one more of Neighbor s to supper together-Foley, Jackson

-wan,; ! ^ d”’S S“PPly °f l0C ^ tt îlisfhf

i Te^éom^biê: “Æ Thove^r;, :

termined to move the silk: there was middle of her. L g U1 looked forlorn. To lose tho first en-, ,-onldn t catch it. I listened a minute,
nothing more to be said. , oî c^ude nitroteum ovTr bis eye. glue he ever handled, in the Beaver, , i, was Neighbor Now Neighbor ,sn t

When I went over to the round-| a dab of crude$ was t„ugh, and he was evidently spec- great on dispatching teams. He
biting on his clmnccs of ever getting an- make himself understood o\ei the poles, 
other. If there weren't tears in his eyes, hut his sending is like a boy's sawing 
there was storm water certainly. But wood—sort of uneven, 
after the relief engine had pulled what However, though I am not much on 

left of us back six miles to a siding, running yards, 1 claim to be able to 
I made it my first business to explain . take the wildest ball that was over 
to Neighbor, nearly beside himself, t hrown along the wire, and the chair 
that Bartholomew was not only not at was tendered meat once to catch Neigh- 
fault but that he had actually saved bov's extraordinary passes at the Me- 
the train by his nerve. i Cloud key. They came something like

‘"I’ll toil you, Neighbor,” 1 sug- this:
when we trot straightened J',, Opr. :

-J
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3<JRPRISE-” makes 
chilcj^ play, of w&sh day. 

Use the *5urpnse' way
R)!bw directions,They are plain.

EH
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readily, and crushed to a powder they 
can lie given to the youngest 
with perfect safety. They are sold at 
all drug stores or will be sent post paid 
at 2."> cents a box by writing direct to 
the l)r. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Out., or Schenectady, N.

#
A Suriirisi ng Dntriivcry.

ill bu tmrpri*u(l in trying U.t.arrhozono 
lickly it cures cold in the head, 

net rating vapor l.ravcnn h 
pasBtige of l he note, t hroat 

ga. In one breath it earrit « inolant 
i the millions of germs infest ing the ri

nd bi t a kb up a cold

air cell an

.A:r-(IS
u that l it irrhozuno

A Valuable
HookFREEp^HERKOENlQf

(IÂ1
vous Dibea»- 

■b and ft Hiimple bottle 
to any addri ne. Poor 
get. this medicine FKKH

n
entaj KOENIG MED. CO.

will ill Franklin bt.Chicago, 
-told by Druggists at. SI 
per bottle ; six for $5

Mother
pOS-

time.
rover,
[liable In every town, 

and village, 
may be had,

ready moving passengers 
-the strike might be well accounted- poli- 

", and 
untX-

thewithout, a 
try Cordial 
ater, cook

s'o person should go from home 
,le of Dr J. I). Kellogg's Dyeenti 
heir posscbbion. ns change of w 

ing,climate, etc., frequently brings on sum
mer complaint, and there is nothing like being 
ready with a sure renndy at hand which 
of.entimes saves great autfering, and fre- 
quonilv valuable lives. Thia Cordial has ! 
gftimd for itself a w ide spreail reputat ion for 
ft (lord ing prompt relief from all sui 
plaints.

Plkask Mk- Druouist give me what 
for—the one Painkiller Perry Davis'. 1 
it is the best thing on earth for 
plaints. So do you Thank i 
your money.
Dr. Hamilton > Mandrake 
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There is GreaseSU 111 111

FE Pills For

that makes your 
horses glad.Established 18BW.E,

The LONDON MVTtTA:Director.

Fire Incnrance Co. of Can*ua.
Head orfice, LONDON, ONT

■ « 600.000 
100 000 

60,000,000 
GKOROK Uili.ikr,

Vico Pro*
H, Waddinoton, 

cretary and Managing. 
tch, Jab. Grant, I). Wkihmili.kr. 
Suph. Troas. lnypectoi i

-iver »A,»0R,n00 paid 1« looses I.Owcv 
rnit«. Lotrnss promptly

to tlio round- j — -
house and "told Neighbor the decision ho 1to“5d 44; I'm
said never a word, but ho 1°°^ .(great j to run lier oat."

. , , I v “ Wk/Vo nnrL-('fl lin toAll that we had,

THK..........Authorized Capital, 
Subscribed Capital, 
Husinesb in Force over
Subscribed Capital, 
Business in Force o 

Hon, Jno Drydkn,
President. 

H. Wa 
Secret»

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

vice, because jiasscngcrs must be moved ,.
must be taken care of fird of all. In • ; )r cou]dn-t give me any-

order to win a strike you must have ; » a wi|)t.ri" said Bartholomew,
public opinion on your side. - f wouldn't-th»t-kill-you

■■ Nevertheless, Neighbor, said 1, » a 801 [
after wo had talked a while, “wo must nnconsoious arrogance of the boy
Eiv.vc the silk also. . , > nilj*e knocked mu, su boon had honors

Neighbor studied ; then lie roared at 9^ tat |l( vicw. Last night
his foreman. ,, ; ,j„tn;aed wiper; at daybreak, an en-

“ Send Bartholomew Mullen here. * V nose in the air at the
Hi- vnoke with a decision that made me | S L< * * 0 «i,H.r fur fireman,think the business was done. I bad idea of taking on a w.ptr t

happened, it is true, to hear of 
Bartholomew Mullen in the department 
of motive powers; but the impression tho 

of a monstrous fellow,

s Formerly The Ontario tlntnnl Life.

•«This Company issues every safe and de 
sir-tblc form of policy. We hnv.* policies, 
at reasonable rates, that guarantee

An Tncome to Yourself for life;
Your Wife (if you have 
life.

NiMlIrd.
CITY AGENT :

4, W BTOWILL. • 476 Blchmctti 5tr*i

IaFtershavinc
An Income to 

one) for her 
An luuouib to Your Children (If you have 

any) for twenty years after your and 
your wife’s death.

nested
around “ give us the 109 to go ahead Tell Massacroe [Ihul was

the stuff around the j Umt stuck them all. awl I could jwrccicc
talking emphatically ; he 

liartholomeic's

the word mvr EMM
as pilot, . f .
river division with Foley and the 210. Scighltor

“ What’ll you do with No 0?” j ha>l apparently forgotten 
crowled Neighbor. iSix was the local /n.st name and ims i" 
passenger west. with the one he had disrememhered tlw
1 “ Annul is west of McCloud,” said I, I night hefore\—tell Massacree ! repeated 

“ We've got this silk on our S< ighbor] that he is al-1-1 l ight. Tell 
hi-m I give ’im double mileage for to
day all the way through. And to-mor- 

he gets the 109 to keep.
Neighbor.

an run
& They also guar ant on Liberal Cash and l.oan 

Values and Automatically Extended In
surance for fill! tann of »Hn pnlioyV irljiug tv CvUilCCt COOLS,C'VVIM)RIS AND 

HE A' S THE SKIN, ENA
BLING THF. MOST TEN- 
DFS FACE TO ENJOY A 
GLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 
UNPLEASANT RESULTS.
At rid dnnrj.irou1. irrilnt 

inrj Witch Hazid préparai ons 
represented to lie ‘"the same 
as" f’on-l's Extract, which 
easily sour and generally 
Contain "wood alcohol." a 
dt-arlly pois

A *And all so innocent !
“ Would you object, Bartholomew,

I suggested, gently, " to a train-master 
for fireman ?” ,

“ I don’t—think so, sir.
“ Thank you; because I am going 

down to Zanesville this morning myself 
and I thought I'd ride with you. Is it 
all right?”

“ Oh yes, 
care.”

I smiled.
Neighbor took orders from ; 
thought, evidently, not from r

“ Then run her down to the oranges, 
Bartholomew, and couple on, and we'll 
order ourselves out. kee ?

The 44 really looked like a baby-car- 
riage when wc got her in front of tho 
refrigerators. However, after tho nec
essary preliminaries, wo gave a very 
sporty toot and. pulled out ; m a few 
minutes wc were sailing down the t al-

G KO. Wkoknast,
Manager.

Boh rut Mklvin,
Preaident.

W. 11. Riddell. Sec’y . Waterloo, Ont).
:hat

1instantly. _
hands now, and I'd move it if it tied uji 
every passenger-train on the division. 
If we can get the infernal stuff through, 
it will practically beat the strike. If 

, fail, it will beat the company.”
By the time wo hacked to Newhall 

Junction, Neighbor had made up his 
mind my way. Mullen and I climbed 
into the 101», and Foley with the 210, 
and none too good a grace, coupled 
to the silk, and, flying, rod signait, we 
started again for Zanesville over the 
river division.

Foley was always full of mischief. 
He had a better engine than ours, any- 
way, and he took satisfaction tho rest 
of the afternoon in crowding us. Every 
mile of the way ho was on our heels. I 

throwing the coal and distinctly 
remember.

:kly
neat
nost

name gave me was 
big as Neighbor, or old man Sankey, or 
Dad Hamilton. , lt

“I’ll put Bartholomew ahead of it, 
muttered Neighbor, tighly. A boy 
walked into the office.

“Mr. Garten said you wanted to see 
me, sir,” said he, addressing tho master 
mechanic. T ,

“I do Bartholomew,” respondcdNoign-

5
PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

5 !

BABY'S OWN TABLET S.
sir—if Neighbor doesn't

A Positive Cure for hot Weather All-
He didn’t know who 

but hoW In the hot weather the little ones 
suffer from bowel troubles, are nervous, 
weak, sleepless and irritable, 
vitality is lower now 
season. 1

COWAN’S
0C0A

on
bor. Their

The flgure in my mind's eye shrunk in 
a twinkling. Then it occurred to mo 
that it must be this boy’s father who 
was wanted.

“You have been begging for a chance 
to take out an engine, Bartholomew, 
began Neighbor, coldly; and I knew it 
was on.

* * Yes, sir. ’
“ Yon want to got killed, Bartholo-

Bartholomew smiled, as if the idea 
was not altogether displeasing.

“How would you like to go pilot to
morrow for McCurdy ? You to take the 
41 and run as flrsfc Seventy-eight. Mc
Curdy will run as second Seventy-eight.

“ I know I could run an engine all

than at any other 
Prompt action at this time 

oft en saves a valuable little life. Baby’s 
Own Tablets is the best medicine in the 
world for little ones at this time. They 
speedily relieve, promptly cure, and 
give sound, refreshing sleep. The 
Tablets should be in every home where 
there are little ones during the hot 
weather months. Mrs. P. Ferguson, 
lot) Mansfield street, Montreal, says : 
“ 1 have found Baby’s Own Tablets the 
best medicine 1 have ever used for chil- 

My baby was attacked with 
dvsentery and was hot and feverish. 1 
gave him the tablets and they promptly 
cured him. Before this he had been 
rather delicate but since using tho 
Tablets, he has been much lietter in 

I can sincerely recoin-

Joyfully* Uuick*

ANDrs Flavored will»HOCOLATE.Malt:

PIRE (.Old) EXTRACTSTHE BEST. TB7 IT NEXT TIME
>y a

æiEEHB
wehad packed the silk into tho refrig- our minds thon; it was l'oley who 

‘ 1 confuse the strikers. The bothered.
, ri,k was that they would try to When the long parol el stool lines of 

great risk was ma 1 tke uppor yards spread before us, flash-
ditICLU.9'watching the track as a mouse ing under the arc-lights, we were away 

7s .™t tokins every minute for above yard speed. Running a locomo- 
would a cat, look ^ theyRumbo cut tive into one of those big yards is like 
trouble. Rnaver at a pretty good shooting a rapid in a canoe. There is 
W,0St •0fnt,£r^o make the grade on the a bewildering maze of tracks lighted by 
cl‘.1’’ m. . The bridge there is hidden red and green lamps to be watched the 

im mm bv a grove of hackborrys. closest. The hazards are multiplied 
in summer by a g cool her a bit the minute you pass tho throat, and a
l had jaat p ' Jl higk the backwater yard wreck is a dreadful tangle ; it 
was on each side of the track. Sudden- makes everybody from road-master to

"WHNrni
euusF9.En.c*T»| cn'irxr-i'-«

House, 
adian 
alt, for 
s. It » 
Liquid 
if Malt 
d all 
Doctors

always true to name

at your grocers

craters to cl run.
C Us Lake Hup-rior Ce»p*r an.I B. India Tin ar.i .iclu.ively 
nT^Lwrlte for Caftior-r to R.W.VAN DIKE S CO. 
izajf lluelteye Bell Foundry, ClnelnnulLO

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

11» lmuilaw Hlrwl
Open Day and Night.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
ISO Kin* Street 

The Latoing Ueu.ruh.^.-^
Telephone-Hon»e 373 : Factory M3

right,” ventured Bartholomew, as it 
Neighbor were the only one taking the KEIFS HARDWARE Telephone 688

For Grand Kapids Carpet Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Sweepora. 
SineeperetU'. the lat<
Wringers. Mangles,
Cutlery, ete.

every way.
mend tho Tablets to all mothers with 
ailing children.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed ..........
be absolutely free from opiates and I ST LONDON. 0NÏharmful drugs. Children take them I US 91..

“ 1chances in giving him an engine, 
know the track from hereto Zanesville. 
I helped McNeff fire one week.”

“Then go homo, and go to bod, and 
be over here at 0 o’clock to-morrow morn
ing. And sleep sound ; for it may be 
your last chance.”
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